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John has given us an introduction to this book and a greeting to the churches that is 
more of a doxology than a greeting. We have seen that the first words of the book are 
“unveiling Jesus”. I want to share a little more on what we may miss from just reading 
the phrase “revelation of Jesus”. Remember the last time the world at large saw Jesus, 
He was a bloody broken man upon a Roman cross with criminals on each side. He 
appeared to His followers, even 500 at one time (1Corinthians 15:6), but even then His 
glory was veiled. Only Peter, James, and John had seen the glorified Christ on the Mount 
of Transfiguration. (Mark 9:2)  

It is helpful for us to get an idea of what the world was like toward the end of the first 
century when this revelation was delivered to John. John was the last living Apostle. The 
Jews had turned against the church. The Temple had been destroyed (or was about to 
be depending on the dating). Nero had accused the Christians of starting the fire that 
burned the part of Rome which coincidentally was the section he wanted to rebuild in 64 
A.D. Christianity had become an outlawed religion. There are Roman documents from 
that time that tell of how Christianity had spread to towns and villages and was said to 
be undermining the government and was blamed for natural disasters. The Christians 
were accused of everything from cannibalism, to incest, to revolutionary plots. For 
Christians, it was an exciting time to be living because so many were coming to faith, but 
it was a dangerous time to be living because the next earthquake could be an excuse to 
throw you to the lions. Tertullian complained that when anything goes wrong the 
response is to throw the Christians to the lion! He jokingly adds that it will be hard for 
that lion to eat so many people. In other words, Rome underestimated the growth of the 
church.3 

John the Beloved was captured and, according to church tradition, Rome attempted to 
boil him in oil.  When that did not kill him, he was exiled to a penal island, Patmos. It 
was there on that island that he received this revelation. The Arab world is in a similar 
situation today. Many are coming to Christ but are also under constant threat of 
execution.  

This was when God saw fit to unveil His Son. We could read that first verse as God 
gifting Jesus with this unveiling of His current glorified condition. Now we will see Him as 
He is. He is not the bloody broken man hanging in suffering at the hands of men and 
under the wrath of God. (Isaiah 53:10) He is the glorified King of kings and Lord of lords. 
What an encouragement to John and the church! What a warning to the world and to 
those in the church who are indulging in wickedness! (Revelation 22:12) 
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It is in this setting that John writes, 9 I, John, your brother and partner in the tribulation 
and the kingdom and the patient endurance that are in Jesus, was on the island called 
Patmos on account of the word of God and the testimony of Jesus. John is not using his 
status as apostle for the authority of this letter. He is telling us that he is our brother, a 
partner in tribulation and the kingdom. He’s one of us. He suffers like we do. He is a 
brother because we are all a family in the Lord. We all suffer rejection from the world 
because we don’t belong to this world. (John 17:14)  

John is one that patiently endures just like the rest of those in Christ. Please take note of 
this. If you haven’t had to patiently endure the hardships of being a believer, the time 
will come! If you are in Jesus you will be persecuted for your faith. Our response in Jesus 
is to patiently endure.  Endure for a little while so you will obtain a better inheritance. 
(Hebrews 11:35) The idea behind this word is that it is just something you put up with 
for a while knowing that there is something better to come. This life is brief. Eternity is a 
long, long time. In the letter to the Church of Philadelphia Jesus rewards them for 
keeping His word of patient endurance. (Revelation 3:10) Perhaps it is that Word that 
came through the Apostle Paul. If we endure, we will also reign with Him! (2Timothy 
2:12a) 

The reason John was on that island was because of the Word of God and the testimony 
of Jesus. If you are true to the Word, and share the Word, and stand on the convictions 
we receive from the Word, you too will have to endure patiently. (2Timothy 3:12) He 
was there because of the testimony of Jesus. Testimony is the word from which we get 
the world martyr. Another translation would be the “witness” of Jesus. Jesus witnessed 
to us the love of God. (1John 4:9) It is such a powerful love and so undeserved that it 
calls for us to give our all in response. Jesus’s testimony is that He alone is Lord and 
Rome didn’t like that. Our flesh does not like that! Our culture does not like that. But we 
unapologetically say that this is His testimony. He is the King of kings! There is no other 
way to the Father. (John 14:6) There is no other life worth living but one in submission 
to Him. If you don’t like it, well, I can’t help you because that is simply the way it is, and 
it is good. 

10 I was in the Spirit on the Lord’s day, and I heard behind me a loud voice like a trumpet 
Picture John dressed in rags sitting in a limestone cave to get out of the sun, knowing it 
is the day of the week when Jesus rose and when the Spirit descended. See him there 
worshiping the Lord Jesus, as he remembers the things Jesus had done and said to him 
personally as he is caught up in worship. Suddenly there is a blast like a trumpet behind 
him. I can see him hitting his head on the top of the cave as he jumps around to see 
what that blast is, but it is words. 11 saying, “Write what you see in a book and send it to 
the seven churches, to Ephesus and to Smyrna and to Pergamum and to Thyatira and to 
Sardis and to Philadelphia and to Laodicea.” An assignment – but look at the One giving 
the assignment. John certainly must have flashed back to the Mount of Transfiguration. 
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But he can hardly stop to take it all in. He must write. He has to write. The One who 
loves him, shining in all His glory, is commanding him to do so. 

Why does it say that he was in the Spirit? Aren’t we always supposed to be in the Spirit? 
(Galatians 5:16) The opposite is being in the flesh, dominated by it. Even an apostle had 
to get in the Spirit to worship. Are you in the Spirit this morning? What are you thinking 
about? That is one easy way to check. When we are in the Spirit the Lord has our 
attention.  

12 Then I turned to see the voice that was speaking to me, and on turning I saw seven 
golden lampstands, This sounds like the menorah in the Holy Place of the Temple. 
(Exodus 25:37) It was taken away when the Romans destroyed the temple. Its purpose 
was to give light to the priests that ministered to the Lord at the table of showbread and 
the altar of incense. We saw the number seven in the introduction; the seven spirits of 
God which we learned are the multifaceted Holy Spirit.  We will see in a few verses that 
the lampstands are the churches. In apocalyptic literature like Revelation, there are lots 
of symbols and pictures. The lampstand represents the church. The Jewish reader would 
have also thought of the menorah and wondered at the connection. The obvious parallel 
is that believers are the priests whose service to God is illuminated by the church. 
(Ephesians 3:10) 

Are you ready? Here is the unveiling of Jesus: 13 and in the midst of the lampstands one 
like a son of man, clothed with a long robe and with a golden sash around his chest. 14 

The hairs of his head were white, like white wool, like snow. His eyes were like a flame 
of fire, 15 his feet were like burnished bronze, refined in a furnace, and his voice was like 
the roar of many waters. 16 In his right hand he held seven stars, from his mouth came a 
sharp two-edged sword, and his face was like the sun shining in full strength.  Let’s take 
it slowly and do our best to see what John saw. This being was in the midst of the 
lampstands. Where is Jesus? He is in the midst of the church!  

Lone ranger Christian, hear this! If you want to be where Jesus is speaking and at work, 
you need to be in the church. (Hebrews 10:25) I’m not talking about a building or 
organization. It is the gathering of true believers who know Him as Lord of their life. We 
were designed to function together. God establishes order. Yes, men create chaos and 
often aren’t in the Spirit. But Jesus is found in the midst of the lampstands! (Genesis 2:9) 
If you’ve been hurt by the church, get over it. So have I. It grows us up. It matures us. 
It teaches us it is not all about me. We aren’t here to have someone sympathize with us 
and agree on everything. We are here to worship Jesus. It isn’t about you or me! It is 
about Him! (Hebrews 12:2) 

He is like the son of man. This language is similar to Daniel 7:13-14. 13 “I saw in the 
night visions, and behold, with the clouds of heaven there came one like a son of man, 
and he came to the Ancient of Days and was presented before him. 14 And to him was 
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given dominion and glory and a kingdom, that all peoples, nations, and languages should 
serve him; his dominion is an everlasting dominion, which shall not pass away, and his 
kingdom one that shall not be destroyed. Daniel 7:13-14 (ESV) Daniel saw Him some six 
centuries before John did. He is one like a son of man. He has a human form. 
(Philippians 2:8) 

He is dressed in a long robe with a golden sash around His chest. His hair is as white as 
snow. But it is His eyes that captivate me. They are like a flame of fire, piercing, 
revealing, loving, and judging. Do we dare to look into them?  (Psalm 11:4) 

His feet glow like refined bronze and his voice is like a waterfall. His right hand holds 
seven stars and sharp double edged sword is coming from His mouth. His face is shining 
like the sun on a clear day in all its brilliance. That is Jesus today and every day. He’s not 
on the cross. He’s not in the grave. He is risen and more than alive. He is life! (John 
11:25) 

17 When I saw him, I fell at his feet as though dead. But he laid his right hand on me, 
saying, “Fear not, I am the first and the last, 18 and the living one. I died, and behold I 
am alive forevermore, and I have the keys of Death and Hades.  Daniel witnessed an 
angelic being in Daniel chapter ten with similar features and had the same reaction. 
(Daniel 10:9-10) The interaction with the supernatural takes from man all his ability to 
even stand. Their touch strengthens the recipient to be able to receive the message they 
have been sent to give. The necessary “fear not” is almost always the first words of the 
angel, whether to Mary (Luke 1:30) or Daniel (Daniel 10:12) or Abraham (Genesis 15:1). 
Even John who had witnessed the transfiguration needed to hear it. They are Jesus’ first 
words in this book. We need to hear them too after reading the words of the book. We 
can “fear not” only because of what He has done for us. 

Jesus follows with a self-description.  John’s Gospel has a number of “I am” statements 
from Jesus. I am the bread of life. (John 6:35) I am the good shepherd. (John 10:11) I 
am the door to the sheepfold. (John 10:7) I am the resurrection and the life. Here Jesus 
uses a description similar to the one we saw in the last sermon, from verse 8. He is the 
first and the last. I have always thought how silly it would sound in the mouth of any 
other than Jesus. But when He says it, it provokes reverent awe and wonder. The Alpha 
and Omega declares Himself to be the first and the last. (Isaiah 44:6) There is nothing 
that escapes Him. He sees all things of all time. (Hebrews 4:13) 

He is the living one! He died and He is alive forever! Some in the Old Testament were 
raised from death, but they died again. When Jesus died He conquered death. He took 
the keys of Death and Hades. Satan no longer holds the power over death, for Jesus paid 
the ransom and Satan had to forfeit those keys to Jesus. When God said that if you eat 
of the forbidden you shall surely die (Genesis 2:17), death became the lot of the human 
race. Satan could take claim to those keys. But when Jesus said, “It is finished”, He had 
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earned the right to give His righteousness to those He chose. (1Corinthians 1:30) He 
took back those keys. Hallelujah!  

19 Write therefore the things that you have seen, those that are and those that are to 
take place after this. Once again we have this past, present, and future dimension 
because John is writing about Jesus who was and is and is to come. (1:5) He is writing 
about the living One.  

20 As for the mystery of the seven stars that you saw in my right hand, and the seven 
golden lampstands, the seven stars are the angels of the seven churches, and the seven 
lampstands are the seven churches. The symbolism is explained for us. The lampstands 
are seven churches that existed in Asia at that time. Because of the previous verse, some 
believe this speaks of church ages, past, present and future. I think our problems are the 
same today because the heart of man is the same. We can see all of the church 
problems and victories in the church of every age. The church is the gathering of people. 
Some of those people may be backslidden or misled, but if they are in Christ they are a 
part of the church. We even have unbelievers or those who have not surrendered to the 
lordship of Christ among us and so we have the same problems they had. (Matthew 
13:38) 

People point to church problems as a reason not to believe in church. On the contrary, it 
confirms the doctrine of the fallen state of man. (Romans 3:9-11) Every letter of the New 
Testament was to address a problem in the church. We have to wait for heaven for 
perfection.  In the meantime we patiently endure as we grow in Christ and learn to love 
one another warts and all. (Luke 21:19) 

The seven stars are the seven angels of the churches. There are a number of ideas 
about the meaning of these angels, but I think it best to use historical information that 
would help us interpret the expression. The early church patterned its worship service 
after the synagogue. The one who delivered the message on a given Sabbath, 
expounding on the passage that was read, was called the messenger. The word in Greek 
is angelos. It is the same word for angels, because angels are messengers. (Matthew 
11:10) I believe the Lord was saying that on the Sunday the letter was read, the one to 
expound on the letter from Jesus was in the palm of His hand. Jesus would use the 
messenger to convey the letter purely and without personal agenda. God will see that His 
message gets through to His sheep.  

The reason God anoints the messenger is because God loves His sheep. If my message 
to you comes with the anointing of the Holy Spirit and you hear from the Lord, it’s 
because He loves you, not because I’m special. Oh, I can certainly get in the way, and I 
can be more available to Him, but the anointed message is His love for you.  

Now imagine how this introduction for the letters that followed would have encouraged 
the church living in that day. It should do the same for us today. It should really cause 
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our ears to be open to what follows. We’ve seen the unveiled Jesus! What He will say is 
also an unveiling for it reveals His heart for the church, His bride. Are you ready for it? 
You have to come next week, but you can read ahead if you like. 

Questions 
1 What was the world like when John wrote down this letter? 
2 How was Jesus unveiled? 
3 What does that mean for them and us? 
4 How is John like us? 
5 What is Jesus testimony? 
6 What is the Lord’s Day? 
7 What is “in the Spirit”? 
8 Relate the lampstand to the menorah. 
9 Go over the description of Jesus. 
10 Go over Jesus’ description of Himself. 
11 How did Jesus take the keys? 
12 Does the vision of the glorified Jesus encourage you? 


